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Matters of Consequence

It started with a tomato, a red-orange succulent orb placed on the secretary's desk the first
day of the fall semester by a gardener colleague. I'm not certain, but I must have eyed it longingly
because it ended the afternoon on my kitchen counter.
I almost never cook, or even eat a meal at home for that matter. I pondered the workings of
my own convoluted intellect that compelled me to covet and carry off what was clearly more than
enough tomato for several salads. (Perhaps I should knock on my neighbor's door and hand it over
to a family.) Hefting the smooth,juice-saturated, perfectly shaped prize in my hand, I realized it
was not this actual tomato that I coveted and now possessed, but rather what it represented.
All the summers of my childhood included gardening. Grammy Laycock was a master
gardener and my sister Eileen and I played and labored around her, breaking ground and planting
after a fashion. I recall the sharp, clean odor of plants and weeds and the rich texture of soil as I
scooped it into my cupped hands and let it fall through spreading fingers. I detested weeding and
willingly climbed into the tub with Eileen to bathe away the sting and itch the weeds imparted to
my arms and legs. Gardening was fatiguing and thoroughly satisfying to my senses.
The results of our labor were spectacular! Even as my pen touches paper I am tasting again
fresh onions sandwiched between slabs of Grammy's home-baked bread, her own mayonnaise
spread lightly on the top slice. There were strawberries, peas, beans, cucumbers, corn, melons,
everything in its time. And, in their own time-tomatoes. Only a tomato straight from the garden
can be broken out of its filmy skin, salted lightly, and eaten directly from the palm of a hand. And
that is why, though I didn't know it at the time, my colleague's produce came home in my tote bag,
rested briefly in my palm, and became my dinner on the first day of classes.
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